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EU Malting Barley – spring barley plantings progress is still the main issue these 

days. We estimate France 85% done and basically finished.The Eastern and 

Northern parts of the country still lacking behind. Not only that plantings are delayed, 

but also other field work like treatment against diseases in winter barley etc. is 

hampered. The weather forecast looks dry for the weekend which would allow some 

plantings, but already more rain in the forecast from Monday onwards. It is estimated 

that around 10% (or 50k ha) of the initially foreseen spring barley area will be lost. In 

the UK same picture with ongoing delays and only around 30% - 35 % planted in 

England. Weather forecast is also wet for next week, so let’s see … market feels a bit 

weaker since two days just because of lack of liquidity.      

 

 
 

Feed Barley – the market remains well supported for both old and new crop and 

every potential threat to the crop will be watched very closely as basis today there is 

not much room for accidents. 

  

Australia – the warm and dry weather conditions are not ideal for cereal plantings.  

Plantings did not really start yet but rains will be welcome to have good start 

conditions. Local prices are firm.  

 

USA / China trade fight – China announced an additional 25% import tariff on US 

products including soybeans. Just to put it into context: currently around 30% of the 

Chinese soybean imports is from the US. Around 50% of the US soybean exports go 

to China. If US Soybeans don’t calculate anymore into China the flow of goods will 

change. China will import from other origins or replace at least to some extent by 

other products. But what is going to happen to the 50% US soybeans usually 

exported to China? Of course a trade war hurts everybody, just wondering who will 

be hurt most …    

    

Have a good weekend. 
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